CFP "Race, Girlhood, and Urban Space" Panel @ Urban History Association (UHA) Conference 2023

Discussion published by Ruby Oram on Thursday, December 8, 2022
Type: Call for Papers
Location: Pennsylvania, United States
Subject Fields: African American History / Studies, Race / Ethnic Studies, Sexuality Studies, Urban History / Studies, Women's & Gender History / Studies

Seeking a third presenter for a panel proposal on "race, girlhood, and urban space" for the UHA conference in Pittsburgh on Oct 26-29th, 2023. The other papers on this panel would explore: 1) public school reforms that limited how white American-born girls accessed urban space during the progressive era and 2) histories of Black teenaged girls and street harassment after World War II.

Please email me (rubyoram@txstate.edu) if you have a potential paper that would complement these topics.

Panel proposals for UHA are due February 20th, 2023

Contact Email: rubyoram@txstate.edu
URL: https://www.urbanhistory.org/pittsburgh2023